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Welcome to Victoria Falls! You have probably travelled a very long way to get here so we are
going to take it easy today. Your driver will be waiting for you once you clear customs and will
bring you straight to your accommodation where your Tour CSO will be waiting excitedly to
meet you. Relax on your balcony or come to the Buffalo Bar early to watch the wildlife come
for an afternoon drink. The group will gather at 6:30pm for introductory drinks and a low down
of your time here in Victoria Falls, before heading over to the Boma for an African dinner
experience you won’t forget in a hurry. 

~ Accommodation: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge or similar  

~ Meals: Dinner 

~ Included Activities: Airport transfer, Boma experience

DAY  1

Feel the thunder, feel the roar! This morning we head off for a tour of the Zimbabwean side of
the falls which are so utterly magnificent they are considered one of the 7 natural wonders of
the world. You will undoubtedly get a bit/very wet, so wear sensible footwear and rethink that
white t-shirt! You’ll have a little free time after the tour and group lunch to explore the town
or work out which other activities you might want to do whilst you are here. Maybe you fancy
bungee jumping off the bridge, microlighting over the falls, taking a helicopter ride or spending
some time getting up close and personal with Africa’s finest at the hide; whatever takes your
fancy there sure is a lot to do here. Later this afternoon we will head out for a spectacular
sunset cruise down the Zambezi where we will sit back, relax and enjoy sundowners with
canapes. Spot hippos, crocodiles and other game from the water whilst witnessing what all
the fuss is about when it comes to an African sunset.  

~ Accommodation: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

~ Included Activities: Tour of the falls, Sunset cruise

DAY  2



A free day for you today - partake in your extra activities, grab the group and check out the
town, or get that much needed me time. Today is all about YOU. 

~ Accommodation: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast 

~ Included Activities: None

DAY  3

It’s an early start today as we just “hop” over to Botswana for the day (as you do). Chobe
National Park is considered one of the best wildlife areas in the world, and is well known for
its large herds of elephants that you will hopefully find along the riverbanks as you take a boat
safari down the Chobe River. After a rest and a buffet lunch, you’ll take to the roads in an
open safari vehicle to discover more wildlife in this phenomenal destination.  

~ Accommodation: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

~ Included Activities: Chobe day trip

DAY  4

Time to visit another country or two! This morning we cross the bridge into Zambia for a self- 
guided tour of the falls on the other side, before taking a flight to Nelspruit on the borders of 
the Kruger National Park. We reach our hotel late in the afternoon where we have time to relax 
before experiencing a dinner under the stars in their outside boma. You might want to get an 
early night tonight as tomorrow we are heading into the Kruger… 

~ Accommodation: Protea Hotel Kruger Gate or similar 

~ Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

~ Included Activities: Falls entry fees, airport transfers

DAY  5



The only time it is acceptable to get up this early is when we are going on a game drive! And
what a game drive this promises to be – our own private vehicle(s) and a super experienced
ranger for a whopping 10 hours of thrilling wildlife viewing. Ok so we cannot promise you’ll see
something every minute of this day, but there is simply nothing like the real Kruger and those
that persevere are usually handsomely rewarded. 

~ Accommodation: Protea Hotel Kruger Gate or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

~ Included Activities: All day game drive

DAY  6

Today we leave our hotel after an early breakfast to explore the highlights of the Panorama
Route, visiting some of the most stunning views at Gods Window, Bourke’s Potholes, and the
Three Rondawels. We arrive at our luxury lodge in a Private Game Reserve with just enough
time to freshen up before our afternoon game drive. Here you will get to experience a different
kind of safari altogether with both a tracker and a ranger who aim to get you very up close and
personal with the wildlife! 

~ Accommodation: Sausage Tree Camp or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

~ Included Activities: Panorama tour, Game drive

DAY  7

There’s lots of time to get into the safari way of life in this fabulous private reserve as we are
here for 2 more nights. Each day we will rise early in the hope of finding some active cats on
the hunt, or at the very least watching a spectacular sunrise. After hearty breakfasts back at
the lodge, you have time to just relax, have a snooze and take a dip in the pool before we head
out again late afternoon for our sundowner game drives.  

~ Accommodation: Sausage Tree Camp or similar 

~ Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

~ Included Activities: 2 Game drives per day

DAYS  8  &  9



Another super early morning as we embark on our final morning game drive (sob!). Breathe in
the fresh bush air and take a moment to realise just how special this place is. We say goodbye
to all things safari just after breakfast and head to Hoedspruit Airport for our direct flight to
Cape Town where we then transfer to Stellenbosch, the home of all things wine. After we have
checked in and then there is time to explore the town for a little while, taking in the Cape
Dutch architecture with streets line with café’s boutiques and art galleries. Tonight we get
together to enjoy a group dinner and drinks in this wonderful vineyard town. 

~ Accommodation: Coopmanhuijs Hotel or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

~ Included Activities: Game drive, airport transfers

DAY   10

Did someone say wine? No visit to the Cape would be complete without a proper tour of the
stunning wine regions in this area, and as we are staying nearby we are able to fully take
advantage of our time in Stellenbosch. With 5 different vineyards, a Biltong pairing, a cheese
pairing, a braai lunch, and finally a chocolate pairing, today promises to be fantastically fun
and indulgent. 

~ Accommodation: Coopmanhuijs Hotel or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

~ Included Activities: Wine tasting day trip

DAY   1 1

Hopefully our heads aren’t too foggy this morning as we transfer to the Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront Hotel just after breakfast. It’s a short one hour journey that places us in the hub of 
Cape Town. You will find the area bustling with activity and excitement, not to mention those 
spectacular views of Table Mountain. Spend the day relaxing, exploring and soaking it all up – 
the day is yours to do what you please! 

~ Accommodation: Victoria & Alfred Hotel or similar 

~ Meals: Breakfast 

~ Included Activities: None

DAY   12



Time to explore further afield and check out the scenery on one of the world’s greatest drives.
We head out after breakfast for a full day visiting Clifton, Bantry Bay, Camps Bay, Hout Bay,
Fishhoek, Boulders Beach (the penguins!!!), Simon’s Town, Cape Point, Cape of Good Hope,
Misty Cliffs and Kalk Bay. This is one of the must do days out in Cape Town and makes for
some great pics along the way. 

~ Accommodation: Victoria & Alfred Hotel or similar  

~ Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

~ Included Activities: Cape Point day trip

DAY   13

It’s your final free day in Cape Town. Whatever you choose to do, make sure to make the most
of your last day in this wonderful city. Tonight we head to Stardust for a fun filled night of
singing and dancing to bring a close to our epic holiday together.  

~ Accommodation: Victoria & Alfred Hotel or similar 

~ Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

~ Included Activities: Stardust dining experience

DAY   14

Departure day is here and it is time to say farewell after a final group breakfast. As Toto once 
said “it’s gonna take a lot to drag me away from you”. Until the next time… 

~ Accommodation: Victoria & Alfred Hotel or similar 

~ Meals: Breakfast 

~ Included Activities: Airport transfer

DAY   15 "The only man I envy is the 
man who has not yet been to 
Africa – for he has so much to 

look forward to."
R i c h a r d  M u l l i g a n



~ 14 night's accommodation in 4 or 5* hotels or lodges 
~ 14 breakfasts, 6 lunches, 8 dinners 
~ All road transfers 
~ Main activities as specified

INCLUDES

~ Flights, visas and travel insurance 
~ Meals not specified 
~ Spending money 
~ Gratuities and items of a personal nature

EXCLUDES

SUMMARY

PR ICE
~ From £3750 per person sharing 
~ No single supplements - you will be paired with a fellow traveller of the same sex

START  PO INT :  V ICTOR IA  FALLS ,  Z IMBABWE 
END PO INT :  CAPE  TOWN,  SOUTH AFR ICA

See you in Africa!


